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. i - .On Woodcock

Battered British
Boxer Eyes Return

By STERLING SLAPPET eoinieirf:ys 35 lKl(D)innieD"s ma m
vLONDON (A Bruce Wood

cock, a carved and battered old
fellow by the standards of boxing,
leans across the counter of bis
pub in Bolsover these days, im Cards Gimb

In Nat Race
patiently telling people:

Tm feeling on top of the
world."

Then Woodcock leans back to mix' 7. v.

Les,TanselliJ
Smack Homers

17-H- it Blast Rakes
Pacific Coasters

By AL LIGHTNER '
SUtesman Sports Editor

The Salem Senators made

Wait a while longer before he
finds out if he ever will f igh
again.

The case of the shattered, fallen
idol, only 33 years old, rests with
the British Boxing. Board of Con
trol. The board may or may not
give the one - time prominenl
heavyweight of Nottingham a li i -

8 Tha Stcdeamcau Scdenx, Ojrew Tueaday April 21, 1953
their 1953 Waters Field debut
a rijxnorting rouser last night,
treating 1,484 customers to acense to box again. Now the

board won't even say when its

NEW YORK UR Dick Gernert
had a big three-hom- er day Monday
as the Boston Red Sox finally
opened their home season by
sweeping a morning-afternoo- n Pa-
triots' day doubleheader from
Washington.

The big first baseman hit two
homers in the, morning game.-wo- n '
by Boston 4--2. before a handful of
5,385 fans. It was the official open-
er for the Red Sox, who were
snowed out twice last week.

Gernert hit another homer and
a three-ru- n double in the afternoon
game when the Sox splurged with
seven runs in the seventh for an
11-- 4 victory. .

Cold weather and snow
t

flurries
sliced the schedule in the National

gleeful 15 to 5 conquest ox a
makeshift Sacramento Solonsdecision will be reacheW Thumbs and IciclesCoast League club. In runningwoodcock, who openerr nis

in 1942, might still be ranked t ir m nwi'i nr",iiiiii m m,i i m win m miiu iuljiiiii ji m their spring training, exhibitionIt's to be a big week for baseball in Salem, and these three lads win be taking a part in it. Catcheras one of the world s better
heavyweights if he just hadn't record to 10 wins in xz tries tne

Hugh Luby flock bombed four
Sac pitchers for 17 hits, includ

Bob Nelson (center) will be with the Senators when they open the 1953 WI League season Friday
afternoon and night at Waters Field. Cart Jantxe (left) and Wayne Osbom (right) are members of
Salem High's anbeaten Vikings who today try for their eighth straight conquest in an afternoon mix

fought Americans.
For 4 years he whipped ev ing home run wallops by Les

with ML AngeL also at Waters Field. Willamette U has a Friday date too, with LInfield at McCnl
loch Stadium.

eryone in his path in Britain. Then
he sampled the American heavy-
weight market and that was a

(Luke) Witherspoon ana uene
TansellL

Big Les walloped a 375-foot- er Dii fiAajbr bop Play
Four Runs in Fourth with two aboard in tne tiura in--

nin nft ClTl ltnnSTile. SaetO
mistake. Tami Mauriello, now an
almost forgotten heavy who sever
quite made the grade, needed only kA --. nritfc TVi-Ti- tv in I By JACK HAND

'Cat Traclanen
Seek Third in

hi 33 games. Cold, numb fingers
ahc slippery infields helped swellX Wi- - n v " " - 1 .

thm WI Leaeue two seasons ago. suru. uo aaaype uelive rounds to knock out Wood'
cock. .. T..nr KncH nnt a bb pitchers are ahead of the hittersIPadres Clip Heavers Lorino curve with one aboard in maytters axe ahead of

. mu h Air, .uHnr thu th pitchers. One thing is sure
The Briton came home and took

up again his run through the
European ranks. But he was am
bitious and again took on an

League, iorcing postponement ox
Brooklyn's game at Pittsburgh.

Robin Roberts pitched the Phila-
delphia Phillies to a three-h- it win
over the New York Giants, 2--1, on
a nmtb-innin- g home run by Gran-
ny Hamher off Larry Jansen. The
Phils' other run was a homer ta --

the sixth by Johnny Wyrostek. The
Giants scored on Roberts in the
first on a walk to Bobby Thomson
and Monte Irvin's double off the
wan. i ;

Mel Parnell beat Connls Marrero
in j the morning game at Fenway
Park with relief help from Ellis
Krnrfpr nnt Rill KmncHv. (Tar.

Victory String field wall with plenty to "u r?" wj.
JSrl. Lorino won 25 games in I wJfTiueCwn. it wtion with Vic Py through Sunday's games, aAmerican Joe BaksL --0 In fJJakeup SameBaksi finished the Job Mauriello total of 74 errors was committedTed OgdahTs Willamette Uni toria.started. He crumpled Woodcock's

Jaw with one of the hardest rights Les Has 4 Hits
PORTLAND U) San Diego

versity thinclads seek third
straight dual meet win of the
season this- - afternoon at S p.m.

Withers Doon's drive was toever thrown. scored four runs in the fourth innAt Earls Court fat London in
November, 19S0, Woodcock took ing Monday night to blank Port'

deep right-cente-r and it wasn't
the only bingle the huge Negro
collected. He also rapped out two
ainjeles swinging from the left

at McCulloch Stadium as tbey
battle the OCE Wolves. The land 4--0 in a makeup Pacific Coastanother beating. This time it was League baseball game.Bearcats also have another dualfrom a fellow Englishman, Jack engagement, that being with next s homer in the second inning

broke a scoreless stringGardner, and Woodcock said he

the total way above par.
1 All winter the experts have been

writing that Cleveland must tight-
en its infield if the Indians are
going to break the New York Yan-
kee monopoly on American League
pennants.

I So far, it looks like the same old
story. In four games nine errors.
Afid six by the leaky infield. Three
bar shortstop Ray Boone, two by
t$ird baseman Al Rosen and one
by second baseman Bobby Avila.
Luke Easter, who led the first
baseman in most errors in 1952,
hadn't made any before he was
sidelined with a broken foot
Catcher Jim Hegan was guilty of
the other three.

Last summer the sieve infield at
Cleveland cost the tribe the pen-
nant The regulars made 91 and
the reserve infielders added 28
more. No wonder Cleveland tied
for most errors in the league, and
hit a league low for double plays
'But the Indians aren't the lead-

ers in boots and wild throws in the
new season. That title goes to the

side, and wound up with a boom-
ing triple while at bat right

Tom Alston touched off the
Padres' scoring spurt with his
single. He scored on Lou Stringer's

Pacific Badgers here Fridaywas finished forever. by- - Boston.
handed. The big guy handled 18Last March Woodcock looked afternoon.

The Oedahl troupe, rated one The Red Sox-- teed off on loser'
T 1 I' I J fsingle after advancing on a single Dutouts at first base flawlessly.

by Earl Rapp.of the top threats for the North wa, aa, .. aM lMUvl SSI

and Al Sima for 13 hits in the
second game, including Gernert's

Portland Pitcher Royce Lint
Every one of the 13 players

Luby tossed into the fray got at
least one bingle except Pitcher

west Conference crown, turned
in an impressive performance a a. a ewalked Dain Clay to load the

bases. Then Red Mathis connected uura nomer ana a aouoie mat jusiBill Bevens. Bev worked the firstFridar as they crushed the missed being another home run.with a single to bring home Rapp six heats, giving up three singles

ever the world heavyweight fight-
er supply and, like a lot of other
observers, he noted weaknesses.
His old ambition plagued him and
he asked the BBBC for a chance
to come back.

The BBBC then said a firm,
"no."

Today, Woodcock waits again,
unmindful of his battered jaw, the
eye which Gardner pummeled and
all those other wounds.

Maury McDermott was the win-
ner. -- t

Linfield Wildcats 109tt to 21tt.
Feature of the win was the

establishment of a new school
and one earned run, that comand Stringer. Clay was scored on

Don Eggert's wild throw to first

NATIONAL LEA G UK
WLPct. WLPct.

Brooklyn 4 1 .800 Mttwake 2 3 .400
St. Louis 3 1 .790 New Yrk 2 3 .400
Philadel 3 S MO Clnclnatt 1 3 .333
Chicago 1 1 .300 Plttsbrgh 1 3 30

Monday result: At New York 1.
Philadelphia 2; at St. Louis , Mil-
waukee 4: at Pittsburgh. Brooklyn
(postponed, snow and cold). (Only
games scheduled.)

COAST LEAGUE
WLPct. WLPct.

The Roberts-Janse- n duel at theing in the sixth when Salem had
a 10--0 lead.on Bill Thomason s grounder.record in the discus by Layton roio urounas lastea omy one nour

Exhibiting their best battingGilson as he tossed the platter Lint held San Diego hitless for
the rest of the game. Thomason and 40 minutes in the icy air.

punch of the spring, the Senators135 3". That broke the former gave up omy three hKs to Port' . . t . ! Almark of 132 held by himself.
There were' snow flurries in the '
first while the Phils batted. Jansen
didn't allow a hit until Yrnstpk

Parrish Tips
Leslie Team j

Parrish varsity trackmen
captured five events to defeat
Leslie Junior High School in
a dual relay meet held at Les-
lie field Monday. Leslie run-
ners won the medlay relay
and the shotput relay while
Parrish took the 220, 440, 880,
high jump and broad jump

In eighth grade competition,
Leslie runners took the meas-
ure of Parrish by the identical
25-1-0 count while Parrish won
the 7th grade event 17V4 to
7. Russell, Brydon and
Chipman combined efforts to
set a new high jump mark at
13 feet foour inches, one inch
above the old record.

Varsity results:
Fugman, Wilder, W.

Scriber, 25.7; 440-Rela-y Mor-
ris, Wilder, Fugman, W. Scri-
ber, 50.4; 880-Rela- y H. Scri-
ber, K. Miller, C, Miller, Bak-
er, 1.50.3; Medley Krater,
Rouse, Richman, DeLapp,
4.25.2; High Jump Roan,
Fugman, Backstrand, 13' 9";
Broad jump W. Scriber, H.
Scriber, Kenny, 48' 5"; Shot-p- ut

Mapes, Richman, Elstun,
132'6".

land. iptcea ineir i saieues wiw sev-

en extra-bas-e pokes. Luby had New York Giants with a horribteThe game, which made up one LoeAng IS .714 SnFran 9 10 .474
Seattle 14 7 .687 Sacrroen S U .400
Portlnd 11 --550 SnDiego T 14 J33

triple, and Don Masterson, 10 in four games. - singled with two out in the fourthpostponed by rain last Thursday, Don Taylor and Bob Nelson UQTIU 1CU1CU 11 ilitU 111 UVWB--i Rookie Daryl Spencer,' playing
third base after he failed to oustended San Diego s series here. HUywd 12 10 45 Oakland S 19 --00

Manday results: At Portland 0, San chipped in with doubles. All were
well tagged. In fact only two ofOortlaad won the series 4--3. Diego 4; at Oakland 3. San Fran Al Dark from his shortstop job,

has made three errors. Dark and
Bobby Thomson, back in center

cisco S (seeoa d gmo result may
be food on page 2). the 17 Salem hits were scraten- -4 1XMtBIOA u a O A

AN LEAGVX field again, each have two.It was br far the most Im--

lit must be the cold weather.WLPct. WLPct.
St. Louis S 1 .833 Chicago 2 2 .5Ce nressive and one-side- d .win any

Mrrr.s S 1 4 S AuitUu a i o
PUnu 4 0 S MonlzJ SOS
Alston.1 4 1 11 0 Robber S 1 1
Rappj 4 1 S 0 Gldsexf 4 11
Strnacri 4 1 S 0 BnuktS SOS
CUjjct S 0 S 1 Retcha 4 0 11
SmithJ 4 1 S 4 RobaettjK SOS

How else can you explain threeSalem team has ever registeredNew Yrk 4 3 467 Clevland 2 2 J00

WV11.

The St. Louis Cardinals climbed
to within a half - game of the
league-leadin-g Dodgers by thump-
ing the Milwaukee Braves, 9--4. Joe
Presko went, the distance for the
Cards. He was aided and abetted
by home runs by Del . Rice and
Steve Bilko. The latter drove in --

four runs.
. Warren Spahn started for the
Braves. He lasted until the fifth.
Virgil Chester, Ernie Johnson and

errors by sure-finger-ed Pee WeeBoston 3 2 400 Washgtn 1 4-- 00
Phlladelp 3 3 --00 Detroit 1 S .167 over a PCL opponent.

Steady Scoring; Reese, the veteran Brooklyn short
sioot rMonday results: At Boston 4--11 'Mathis SIS Lintj S 0 0 S The Senators banged BoenspieWashington 2-- 4. (Only games schedThmn,p 3 10 1

This, that, etc:
No one seems to know much about just what the Calgary

Stampeders have in the way of a ball club for their inaugural WI
League splash with the resident Senators here Friday. But whoever

The only club in the majors withuled.)
Total 3t TS7 14 Total 27 3X7 17 out an error was the Chicago Cubs

and they have played only two000 400 000 4San Diefo

for three earned runs in the
second, three more in the third
and two in the fourth. Lorino
was rapped for two more on Tan--

000 000Por-a- na . games. Washington and Pittsburgh Lou Burdette mopped up.bAkH mar SoPttch--ar
. 9 rr o s essThorn on eacn nave only one. Chicago and Cincinnati bad anLint S 33 4 7 S 1 4

Fans Worry
About Injury

PITTSBURGH UP) Baseball

selli's homer in the filtn.
Hopelessly subdued in the latWinner Thoroaaan. Tour lint. off day. The Boston-Nat-s double-heade- r

was the only action in theErfert X. R Alston. Rapp. Strinf- - er innincs. the Sacs let Big woe
American League.r, Clay. RBI Strinr Mauils. 23

Robbe. SB Austin. DP Austin.
Basinkxi and Austin: M. Smith. Mur-
ray and Aton: Murray. Peterson
and Alston. LOB San Dteso 3. Port Marathon

Hitless Sox

Holding Even
Brovialtske 'over the pitching
mound in the eighth. Joe did
well in that heat, escaping un-
harmed. But he was glad to get
back into the outfield in the
eighth when the Senators cut

clubs are not responsible for in-
juries suffered by fans bit by
batted and thrown balls unlessland 6. HBP Murray by Lint. TJ

Amki, Bents and Pelekoudas. Tune
1 91. Attendance 37. Mark Fallsnegligence can be proved, the

Superior Court of Pennsylvania
ruled.

fee' Scorq --

86 in Round
With B. Toft

loose a six-h- it blast for five more
runs, all at the expense of the

! CHICAGO UP) Can it be that
the 1953 Chicago White Sox are
a throwback to the "hitless won

The court reversed a jury ver
former Portland Beaver slugger.

and whatever, tis hoped tnat
their manager hasn't taught 'em
to hit home runs like he used to.
The Calgary skipper is Gene Lil-lar- d

who, during his active days
as a Coast League third baseman,
thought nothing of socking from
40 to 50 round trippers per sea-
son. He smacked 58 one season
for Los Angeles, which was only
two shy of the PCL record of 60
which is held by the late Tony
Lazzeri when he played for the
old Salt Lake City club . . . Vil-

lager Steve Tabacchi visited the
Senators spring camp at Calisto-g-a

last week as a measure of get-
ting away from it all for a few
days here at home. But lo, the
poor guy was decked at every
turn. The fights he watched on
TV were sponsored by Pabst Blue
Ribbon. The ball games he lis-

tened to on the radio were spon-
sored by Falstaff. And when he
tuned in to some swing music
nnp nicht it was "I.uckv La Per

BOSTON m Japan's tiny
Vinnie Smith relieved Brovia hteiin Yam-d- a. a 35-var-i(l min.

Bill to Make
Bribe Illegal

dict which directed the Philadel-
phia National League club to pay
damages to Mrs. Reba Schentzel

ders" of 1906?
'With a team batting mark of

462 so far, they are definitely
hitless.

j But they haven't done anything

AUGUSTA, Ga. (A Sen. Taftof Allentown, Pa. She was hit by
a batted ball in Shibe Park. Phil reported he and President Eisen-

hower shot "rather ragged" golf
Monday and kept no score and

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (A
A bill to make sports bribery il

and finally got the side out ing engineer who weighs but 108
Big Jerry Ballard, the lad Luby pounds, shaved 6 minutes, 48 sec- -

has been trying to snatch from onj5 off the historic Boston AA
the Sacs to play Crist base, got marathon record Monday with a
two, of the three hits off Bevens. smashing 2:18.51 performance
Jimmy Deyo, Senator of last sea-- against a brilliant international
son, got the other. field of 158.
Collins in Debut , Yamada. whose first and last

Lefty Bob Collins, making biS nflfTIM litornllv moan "rpsnrt

adelphia. The Superior Court
judges said a spectator at a ball
game "voluntarily assumes the
risk of being struck by a batted
or thrown ball."

legal in Missouri went to the gov
ernor Monday.

to prove they are wonders, like
the 1906 White Sox who averaged
only .228, but won the American
League pennant and beat the Chi-
cago Cubs four games to two in

former links star Bobby Jones dis-
closed Eisenhower carded an M
for 18 holes against Taft Sunday.under the bill it would be a

Counsel for Mrs. Schentzel had Talking to newsmen at the Aufelony to bribe or try to bribe argued it was the ball club's legal the World Series. gusta airport as he left for Washany athlete amateur or pro debut appearance for the spring mountain field," clinched his
Bevens in the seventh risiv rriiimnh nve-- r his nnlv cor. I Billed as flag contenders this ington Taft said: . iEMMETT ASHFORD

duty to provide exceptional pre-
cautions toward women patrons,
"many of whom are ignorant of

season, tne Sox have had to be
fessional to throw a sports
contest or shave the point score.
An athlete could be convicted of

but was friightfully wild. He is- - challengers, Finland's Veikko
sued six free passes and along I Karvonen and Sweden's Earl Gos--

f'We had a very pleasant game,
e didn't keep any scores. It wasthe hazards involved in thea misdemeanor with lesser penal- - rather ragged golf on the part of

everybody."game."es, it be accepted a bribe.
with a couple of bobbies oy ta Leandersson, by running their
Rookie Lou Scrivens at second hearts out on killing "Heartbreak
base, they cost Collins three Hill," the last of the course's three
runs. steep grades, located about six

held up mostly by luck in winning
two games in four starts.
! They downed the St. Louis

Browns 1-- getting the decisive
run without a hit They edged the
Cleveland Indians 7--6 with only
two of the tallies being earned

At the start of Monday s matchThe bill, passed Monday by the

Dance Time." Only good break the Brew 66 chief had came when
he rolled box cars as his crew in a friendly i dice
game one eve . . . They haven't provided our favorite ball team
with any help yet, but who can be mad at the Sacramento Solons
after their grand job of pinch-hittin-g for the San Diego club here
last night? Luby & Co. was left on a limb when the Padres had to
cancel their scheduled appearance. But Eddie Mulligan, Gene De-Saute-ls,

etc., filled the gap admirably, and with but two days no

House of Representatives, was at i the Augusta National Course
Eisenhower was in high good huCollins wasn't the only erratic miles from the finish line..a a a I

Sponsors Named
For Legion Teamsponsored by a special committee mor and obviously delighted aboutworking -- to bring Missouri's crim lunger in tne tussie, nowevw, Karvonen completed the 26 mile

as the game's 20 bases on balls 335 yards m 2:19:19 and and the winning run made on an his score Sunday. So far as isinal laws up to date. Sponsors said
they wanted to avoid the kind of error.will attest ttoenspie waieu 1 Leandersson, the race's 1949 vieThe three new sponsors for thesports scandals which have rocked ; Of the 52 Sox to reach first

base, only 12 have scored andSalem American Legion Junior
tice . - Mgr. DeSautels, once a great catcher, and bnortstop Kicme
Myers have also agreed to be at the main table Thursday when Jim
Mosolf and the local service clubs turn loose their big "Welcome
Senators" luncheon at the Armory . . . Incidentally, Mosolf and the

eigbt nimseiL tor, was timed in 2:19:36. Japanese
Witherspoon s four hits led champion Katsuo Nishida then fin-th- e

Salems at bat Tanselli, Ray ished fa 2:i:35. All four were un- -
some states. Baseball team were named last only six of, those runs have beennight during a meeting at the earned.Stratton ana Masterson eacn naa der the record.American Legion Club. The Stanservice clubbers would like to see lots n lots of women at the

known, the 86 was his first below-9-0

tally since his 84 here last No-
vember, when he was presiden-
telect

Eisenhower himself declined to
tell reporters what he had Sunday,
but he did say:. ,

ri'U tell you this I shot my
best score yesterday. ' j

Jones said later it was an 8614
strokes over par for the course.

two bingles. Witherspoon batted I The old mark was 2:25:39, set The Sox, heralded as a great
defensive club, have committedBaker Motors, Keizer Merchants

and Pumilite Block are the spon in lour runs, xanseiu inrve. 1 by Korean Yun Bok Suh in 1947,
Richie Myers didn't get to play Young Johnny Kelley, heretofore

for the Sacs ss advertised, for regarded as a Boston University
seven errors in their first four
games and the pitching has been
punctured for 18 runs. 24 hits and

Padres Drop
J. Salveson

SAN DIEGO. Calif, (ft Un

sors, replacing the valley Motor
Co., which fostered the team for
the past few seasons.

The team will still be the Cap 25 walks in 35 innings.

luncheon. The spread is open to the gals too ...
Reason Why So Many Ex-WIUe- rt Nous in PCL

What's the reason for so many former WI Leaguers now
dotting the Coast Loop rosters? It's the new PCL "open classi-
fication" trend, and that portion of it which forbids members
from accepting optional help from the major league clubs.
Pants Rowland's circuit, still foolishly trying to go big time,
isn't supposed to take optionees from either the American or
National Leagues. Thus the replacements for such optionees
have been made from the rank and file of our Class A circuit.

ital rost no. 9 outfit, but will be
sponsored by the three groups Dnck Finsmentioned above.

conditional release of Jack Salve-so- n,

veteran Pacific Coast League
pitcher, was announced by the
San Diego baseball club Monday.

he pulled a leg muscie in a un-- star miler. snapped the foreigners'
day game at Seattle. He did string by finishing fifth in 2:28:19.
pinch hit off Bevens in the fifth,
skying out to end the inning. The rdelate to loachfans were right happy to again
see popular Richie and Deyo. '53 All-St- ar Teamp" fdFTom CHICAGO m Eddie Erdelatx.Splattering the Sacs wasnt the head football coach at the Unitedonly cheerful news of the eve-- stateg Naval Academy. Monday
ning. Word has finally come va. the first of fiv rridirnn lpad.

FIFTY OUT AT IDAHO J
MOSCOW. Idaho J Fifty

hopefuls pulled on helmets and
shoulder pads here Monday for the
first session . of spring football
practice at the University of Idaho.

American League, Ladies League at B and B
Salveson. 37 ran his league Bowling Alleys. Woodroffe's San

Shop (4) Randle Oil (0): MasterWashington - 000 010 010 2 ' S 0We can't say the caliber of baseball is any better because of it,
Boston 012 001 00 4r 7 . 1but at least the former WI lads are now getting the best oppor from Connie Perez.; He leaves I r, tn k nflmM ftr h iom

Bread (3), Willamette Valley
Bank (1). High .team game andMarrer. Dixon (8) and Grasso:

wins to 200 last season while turn-
ing in 10 triumphs against 10
losses for San Diego. He has also
pitched for Los Angeles, Oakland,
Portland, Sacramento and Holly

ParneU. Kinder (8), Kennedy () nd Cuba today via plane and should .tar staff. National Leaguebe here either Wednesday night
tunity they've ever had in hopping from this league to the PCL

Prexy Bob Brown hasn't yet publicized the placement of his
empires for the WIL openers the coming weekend, and we dont
therefore know if Emmett Ashford will make his debut in the Sa- -

series, Woodroffs, 634 and 1762;
high individual game, Deloresof Thursday morn. Thus the longwood. Washington 001 000 130 4 71021 001 70 11 12 2 Spts National League Std HdBoston

The college all-sta- rs will meet
the Detroit Lions. National Foot-
ball League champions, in the
20th annual game at Soldier Field
Aug. 14.

York, Woodroffe's, 178, high inBill Starr, San Diego president. PorterflekL Philadelphia 000 001 0013 S 1
New York 100 000 0001 3Cootuegra (7), Sima

wait is over if the little Cuban
clouter doesn't catch the wrong
plane.

lem-Calgar- y series here. But wait until you get a peek at Ashford
in action. He's the only Negro arbiter in organized baseball and, () and Grasso McDerraott, Hol-- dividual series, Gladys Wood, Roberts and Burgess; jansen anacombe (8) and White.

said Salveson was Released to
make way for Cliff Fannin, bought
from the St. Louis Browns.

Westrum. (
jafter watching the guy work a couple of spring training games in Randle OiL 383. t i

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh postponed.Only games scheduled. Wow! now and cold.I Milwaukee 000 030 1004 8 0
St.! Louis 211 030 02x 13 1(First Came)Sacraaaente (5) (15) SalemDBdDwIlniiD Bnires San Francisco . --oahn. Jester i. Johnsons n A saoa nun 4 1 -.-000 029 18 S 0

000 003 83 8 1

KENNEWICK UP) --p. The Tri-Cit- y

Braves of the Western In-
ternational League made it two
in a row over the' Whitman Col-
lege Missionaries Monday in their
exhibition baseball series, win-nin- g

6-- L. Each club got four hits.

Oakland3 11Attydj 4 0 2 LubyJI Burdette (7) and Cooper. Burrts (9);
presko, Brazle and D. Rice.'Shandor. Munchief (8 and Albini:VnBskirU 4 8 2 TanseStt.3 Dempsey, Eisenmann (8), CandinlSnerldnjn 4 0 1 TaylorJ it). Van CuTk (8). Chez Hi. FerCOMMERCIAL NO. 1 Broviajr-- p 3 0 0 Withrspn.1

rSreae (7) and NeaL Bartolomet ).WOODRYS FURNITURE (4) y--H. Baiiard.i s 2 a strattonj
OUnger 507. V. Perry 5M. D. Wood--

Foreman
DeyoJ--3 3 11 Mastersn.e
Smith4P .2 0 0 Hafter-Wint-

erx

4 0 0 Bevens.p
ry 445. I Stanley 489. C. I TODAY ONLY532: RAWUNSON'S CAPITOL. CITY
LDRY (0 K. Nelson 428. D. Ring- - cy -

land 464. W. S Driers 493. K. Gallagher
Reenspicp 10 8 ScrtvenM
Myers jt 10 0 Bill Nln
Lorino.p 0 0 0 Bob Nl n,c
Ritctaeyjr 0 0 0 CoUins.p

530. R. Meffert 537.
WICKLUND'S SPORTING- - GOODS

(4) D. Hendrie 400. C Mortis 464.
Total 32 S S Total 37 17 IS
x riled cjut for Roenspt In 5th.

California it s safe to say hell be the most active.
- He has more umpiring gestures than a fan dancer ea a

busy night, and gives both ballplayers and fans an overdose ef
extracurricular activities around home plate. But he doesn't
seem to be a bad one en the important issue ef called balls
and strikes, and is an all-ou- t hustler.

This will be Ashford's third season in professional baseball. A
Los Angelino, he also referees Coast Conference basketball in the
Southern Division.

The Oregon, Oregon State Gf id Schedules
So many requests have come in during the last couple jot

months from folks wanting to know the 1953 Oregon aftd Oregon
State football schedules that well print both here. The entire PCC
grid ached for 1953 just, arrived from Commissioner Vic Schmidt's
office the other day:

September 19 Oregon vs. Nebraska at Lincoln and Oregon
State vs. UCLA at Los Angeles (night game the 18th). Sep. --

tember 26 Oregon vs. Stanford at Palo Alto and OCS vs. Call
fornla at Portland. October 3 Oregon vs. UCLA at Eugene
and OSC vs. Washington at Seattle. October It Oregon vs.
Washington State at Pullman and OSC vs. Stanford at Port-
land. October 17 Oregon vs. Washington at Portland and OSC
vs. Southern Cal at Los Angeles. October 24 Oregon vs. San
Jose State at Eugene and OSC vs. Michigan State at East Lan--

. ting. November 7 Oregon vs. Idaho at Eugene and OSC vs.-By-

November 14 Oregon vs. California at Berkeley and OSC
vs. Washington State at Corvallis. November 21 UO-OS- C game

L. Barra 453, B. Ryan 590. B. Law-
less 477; STARR FOODS (0) J. Shel-
don S4, G. Lengren 812, W. Walls
583, B. Dutfus 504. B. Langhott 541.

ns In 8th.a Safe on error for Bevei
Bass & Crappic

SPECIALTRYSacramento .000 802 210 5 2 1 e7Salem 033 220 05x 15 17 3MARION CREAMERY (3) I We have received a
shipment of these).

high Individual game Bob King of
Marion Creamery 219; high individ-
ual series Bob Ryan of Wicklund's
Sporting Goods 590.

LADIES' MINOR LEAGUE
University Bewl

NZHX BEVERAGE (2) J. Herts
25L J. Gannon 341. C. HUdreth 304.
K. Lindsey 422; HOLLYWOOD MER-
CHANTS (2) E. Hi-er-

ich 356, L.
Herman 390. R. Eckstrom 335, C Mc-
Neil 365.

LEE'S FINK CARS (4V L. Fallen
453, J. Greenlee 343. J. Aaron 365. U
Rclnke 378; SMOKE SHOP 0) - D.
Koenlg 222, 8. Hoxie 369. M. Curtis
380.

TOP BAT CAFE (0) D. Coon 381.
J. Newton 323. D. Frederick 382;
WESTERN ' PAPER CONVERTING
CO. (4) V. Pearson 272. J. Johnson
345. B. CogsweU 380, M. Epperty 398.

BARB'S SPORTING GOODS (3)
D. Valdex 347. P. Wendt 248 ' (2
games), W. Valdex 337, V. Gannon
380; A. A. LARSON-REALTO- R U)
S. Hills 304. G. Daviea 275. N. Mad-
ding 241. H. Prltchett 270. .

Davennort 528. M. Pekar 469. M. P1W inr
Allen 508. T. Kenyon 568. B. King
590; SALEM TTT--S COMPANY O)

Roenspie
Lorino
Brovia
Bevens
Collins

lpAlH KCrloBk
4 19 9 S 8 4 S
2 8 2 2 2 1 1
1 7 4 S SO

23 2 2 1 0 3
a io 2ii1 4 2 0 8 0

B. Owen 495. u. Torreson 4 k v. c--
Heddon Punkin Seed jMuUen 553. E. Hill 433.

NICHOLSON'S INSURANCE (2
Smith

Winner" Bevens. Trflaer ftnenrpie. Reg. 75c . . . VliM. Cady 498. D. Adams 428, C Bert-
ram 447. C. Xcker 437. T. Bolton SOT:
GOLDTES OF SILVXRTON (2) J.
Herr 471. F. Frank 480. C Howell
463. G. Herr 432, G. Bentson 523.

LB Sacramento 9, Salem 9. X Hal-
ter, Scrivens X. VanBuskir . HK
Witherspoon. TansellU 3BH Luby.

100 FIBERGLASS BOATS
Use) your own motor or tfio model of your choice from our
complete stock of Johnson's, j

Free River Trial
BANK TERMS

SALEM DOAT HOUSE
lOOChomelceta Phono 03

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS . Witherspoon. ZBH Masterson. Tay-
lor. Bob Kelson. RBIr Masterson 2.
Sabatini. Witherspoon 4, Stratton.

Koutney 487. T. Beigler 478. A.
Prange 582. M. Art 470. B. Beigler
468: ORVALS USED CARS (1) 8.
Kitchen 537. M. McClary 462. O. Lama

TanseUt S. Ballard. Attyd, Bob Nel
son 2. Collins. Scrivens. SB Sheri-
dan. DP Ballard to Attyd to Bal

mgn team game io ywooa Mer-- 4S0 Center St. Ph. 76

chants 559:51. H. WUkerson 491, W. Cline 533. team series Lee'snig;
Fine Cars 1539; lard. Dev to Ballard. T !Kign team game ana : high individual gaias Knl--ats e mfciiWh 1023 and 2815: 'and a uem in nan 453. -- ar and 1


